_ TOTAL -$__
In order to prevent delay we will ask per mission to substitute in variety and size, i this is not agreeable with you write, "Do No Remember the root system to the trees you set is the foundation of your Pecan Grove. 90 to 100
per cent of our Pecan Trees should live and grow when given reasonable care.
This offer applies only on our regular prices which are printed on the other side and on orders placed during the remainder of this season only.
YOUR ORDERS WILL BE FILLED WITH ONLY FIRST CLASS WELL ROOTED TREES
Positively no trees will be shipped that are not first-class and up to our high standard.
WE HAVE THE PECAN TREES YOU NEED
Start That Pecan Grove Now
Pecan Trees can be successfully transplanted until March 10 to 15, but the sooner the better Don't lose another year. They can never grow one inch for you until you give them a chance.
So mail your order TODAY.
With each shipment we furnish printed and illus¬ trated instructions on how to plant and handle pe¬ can trees as they should be handled in order to get best results. Remembering that at twenty years the pecan orchard is merely entering on its most productive period-that the average annual yield of a tree during the second twenty years is estimated to be four times as great as the yearly average during the entire bearing period preceding the twentieth year, you realize why Mr. Berckmans said, "You can leave no beter inheritance to your family than a pecan grove. Whoever plants pecans, plants not for himself alone, but for his children and his children's children for generations to come.
The above statement and figures were not compiled by us, but by a reputa¬ ble Pecan Company that's located in Georgia and who has 5,000 acres set to a Pecan Grove. We understand that this company got reports from a large num¬ ber of groves and averaged them which gave the above figures.
We believe these figures are correct as they were compiled, but if you de¬ velop a grove that produces one-half of this amount wouldn't it be fine? To be very conservative if you only produce 25 per cent of this amount and had a grove that was established forever and getting better every year, could you beat it? Pecan growing is the best and safest investment that you or any one else can make. 
TEXAS PECAN NURSERY

